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Abstract
Terpene synthases catalyze complex reactions, often forming multiple chiral centers in cyclized
olefin products from acyclic allylic diphosphate precursors, yet have been suggested to exert little
control over the actual reaction, instead largely serving as inert templates. However, recent results
highlight stereoelectronic effects exerted by these enzymes. Perhaps not surprisingly, the
pyrophosphate co-product released in the initiating and rate-limiting chemical step provides an
obvious counter-ion that may drive carbocation migration towards itself. This is emphasized by
the striking effects of a recently uncovered single residue switch for diterpene synthase product
outcome, whereby substitution of hydroxyl residues for particular aliphatic residues has been
shown to be sufficient to “short-circuit” complex cyclization and/or rearrangement reactions, with
the converse change further found to be sufficient to increase reaction complexity. The
mechanistic hypothesis for the observed effects is hydroxyl dipole stabilization of the specific
carbocation formed by initial cyclization, enabling deprotonation of this early intermediate,
whereas the lack of such stabilization (i.e. with an aliphatic side chain) leads to carbocation
migration towards the pyrophosphate co-product, resulting in a more complex reaction. This is
further consistent with the greater synergy exhibited between pyrophosphate and aza-analogs of
late, relative to early, stage carbocation intermediates, and crystallographic analysis of the
monoterpene cyclase bornyl diphosphate synthase wherein mechanistically non-relevant counter-
ion pairing between aza-analogs of early stage carbocation intermediates and pyrophosphate is
observed. Thus, (di)terpene synthases seem to mediate specific reaction outcomes, at least in part,
by providing stereoelectronic effects to counteract those exerted by the pyrophosphate co-product.
Introduction
Terpenoids are the most structurally diverse class of natural products, with over 50,000
already known.1 This chemical diversity is underlaid by manyfold hydrocarbon backbone
structures formed by the cyclization and/or rearragement of acyclic precursors catalyzed by
terpene synthases. These precursors arise from coupling of the universal 5-carbon isoprenoid
precursors isopentenyl diphophsate and dimethylallyl diphosphate into longer chain
polyisoprenoid diphosphates. Of particular interest here are the 10-carbon monoterpene
precursor geranyl diphosphate (GPP), 15-carbon sesquiterpene precursor farnesyl
diphosphate (FPP), and 20-carbon diterpene precursor geranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGPP).
Typically, the allylic diphosphate ester bond of these acyclic precursors is then lysed/ionized
by a terpene synthase to initiate electrophilic reactions that transform these into the observed
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manyfold cyclized and/or rearranged hydrocarbon backone structures.2 Although GGPP
may first undergo a separate protonation-initiated bicyclization reaction catalyzed by
mechanistically distinct (class II) diterpene cylases, this leaves intact the allylic diphosphate
ester bond in the resulting labdane-related diterpenoid biosynthetic intermediate,3 enabling
subsequent ionization and further transformation by members of the more typical (class I)
terpene synthase enzyme family that are the focus of this review.
Terpene synthase
As suggested by their enzymatic classification (EC 4.2.3.x), terpene synthases use lysis/
ionization of the allylic diphosphate ester bond to drive carbon bond formation. Despite
exhibiting very little to no overall sequence similarity, crystallographic investigations have
revealed that terpene synthases from plants, fungi, and bacteria share protein structure
homology.2 Specifically, catalysis occurs in an analogous α-helical bundle tertiary assembly
that has been termed the class I terpene cyclase fold.4 Catalysis further relies on a trinuclear
cluster of divalent metal ion co-factors (generally magnesium), which are coordinated by
two binding motifs that provide the only broadly conserved sequence features between
microbial and plant terpene synthases,5, 6 and which are further coordinated to the substrate
diphosphate moiety to enable initiating lysis/ionization (Figure 1). Nevertheless, the
observed enzymatic structural and mechanistic similarities indicates common origins for all
terpene synthases, making the observations noted here broadly applicable.
Basic catalytic mechanism
Terpene synthases typically catalyze cyclization reactions, which are mediated by
intramolecular carbon-carbon double bond addition to carbocation intermediates. Lysis/
ionization of the diphosphate ester generates an allylic carbocation that undergoes concerted
addition to another π bond within the same substrate molecule, forming a carbocation at a
different carbon center, in an SN′ reaction. Such initial cyclization can be followed by
further cyclization and/or rearrangements mediated by proton, hydride and/or methyl shifts
with correlated carbocation migration. The resulting series of carbocations is then
terminated by quenching of the final such intermediate, most typically by deptonation to
yield an olefin, although this also can occur after addition of water to yield a hydroxylated or
cyclic ether containing product, or via recapture of the ionized pyrophosphate to generate a
diphosphate.7
Substrate folding – the template enzyme model
Implicit in this SN′ reaction mechanism is the necessary folding of the substrate by the
enzyme to bring together the incipient allylic carbocation and carbon-carbon double bond to
be joined (Figure 2).8 In addition, the proximity of this π bond presumably provides
anchimeric assistance for the initiating lysis/ionization of the allylic diphosphate ester bond,
which is viewed as the rate limiting chemical step, although enzymatic turnover seems to be
limited by product release.9, 10 This has led to the view that terpene synthases may dictate
product outcome in large part by simply providing a product-like template into which their
substrate is folded prior to triggering the relevant carbocation cascade by ionization.11
Indeed, it has been observed that the active site of terpene synthases in the “closed”
conformation, but in the absence of any substrate or reaction intermediate analog, are
nevertheless distinctly “product-like” in at least some cases.12
Kinetic rather than thermodynamic control
Notably, multiple examples exist of terpene synthase crystal structures wherein substrate or
reaction intermediate analogs are bound in non-catalytically relevant conformations in the
active site,13–19 although examples also exist wherein relevent conformations are observed,
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even of the same enzymes with different analogs.16–19 The relevance of the observed
substrate/intermediate analog configuration to catalytic mechanisms seems to depend in
large part on how closely the analog mimics the reaction product.2
For example, monoterpene cyclases are considered to proceed via initial rearrangement of
GPP to the tertiary linalyl diphosphate (LPP), and co-crystal structures of limonene synthase
with the inert 2-fluoro analogs of each reveal that exogenous 2F-LPP, but not 2F-GPP (even
though it is enzymatically converted to 2F-LPP), is bound in a catalytically relevant
conformation.18 Particularly informative is the series of tertiary crystal structures of bornyl
diphosphate synthase (BPS) complexed with inorganic pyrophosphate and/or aza-analogs,
mimicking various carbocations of the BPS catalyzed reaction (Figure 3).17 In both cases
where there is a separate pyrophosphate group, the aza moiety was ion-paired with the
pyrophosphate, whose position was essentially invariant (as fixed by its interactions with the
enzyme and bound divalent metal ion co-factors). Only in the case of the aza-bornane analog
of the final carbocation does its conformation appear to be catalytically relevant. Indeed, the
7-aza-limonene analog is clearly bound “backwards” to enable aza-pyrophosphate ion-
pairing, indicating that this is the thermodyamically favored binding mode for such a
carbocation. Thus, it seems clear that terpene synthases exert kinetic, rather than
thermodynamic, control over the catalyzed reactions,14 which is consistent with the template
model for terpene synthase control of product outcome.11
A role for the pyrophosphate anion co-product
The role of the substrate diphosphate moiety extends beyond that of a simple leaving group.
It has been demonstrated that the first step in mono- and many sesqui-terpene cyclization
reactions is diphosphate migration from C-1 to the tertiary C-3 position, with concurrent
double bond shift to enable C-1 to C-6 bond formation, which is otherwise prevented by the
cis conformation of the trans configuration of the original C-2,3 double bond (Figure 3).
Furthermore, inorganic pyrophosphate, corresponding to the anionic co-product released by
initiating ionization, is able to drive terpene synthase active site closure.12, 14, 17, 20 Given
that terepene synthase enzymatic turnover is limited by product release,9, 10 this indicates
that the pyrophosphate co-product is retained in the active site during the electrophilic
reaction cycle. Indeed, it has been suggested that the pyrophosphate co-product is tightly
bound and may serve as a general acid/base during terpene synthase reactions without
becoming reattached itself.12, 21 Further consistent with such tight binding is the
stereospecificity of bornyl diphosphate formation by BPS, which reattaches the bornyl
cation to the same oxygen of the diphosphate involved in the original diphosphate ester bond
of the GPP substrate, indicating that the pyrophosphate anion remains in a fixed orientation
during the catalyzed reaction.22
Obviously, the ionized pyrophosphate and carbocation intermediates of the relased olefin
must be separated to prevent recapture (except for the bornyl cation in the case of the BPS
catalyzed reaction). Nevertheless, we have suggested that the pyrophosphate co-product also
may affect the reaction outcome by providing a counter-ion that directs carbocation
migration. This was first based on our extensive studies of the model diterpene cyclase,
abietadiene synthase (AS).23–29 Specifically, despite the inability of inorganic
pyrophosphate to inhibit AS, which is unlike mono- and sesequi- terpene synthases,24
pyrophosphate strongly potentiates inhibition of AS by an aza-analog of a late stage
intermediate in the catalyzed reaction, increasing affinity by over three orders of
magnitude.26 This is indicative of strong ion-pairing, and is a much stronger effect than
observed with other such carbocation mimic analogs,30–32 including earlier stage reaction
intermediate analogs with AS (R.J.P., H.-J. Lee, R.B. Croteau, and R.M. Coates;
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unpublished results). Further evidence for the ability of the pyrophosphate anion co-product
to influence to diterpene product outcome is presented here below.
A single residue switch for diterpene synthase product outcome
It has long been supposed that terpene synthases would exhibit some ability to stabilize at
least certain carbocation reaction intermediates. However, while it has been suggested that
terpene synthase exert such stereoelectronic effects, via both carbocation-quadrupole
interactions with the ring π electrons of aromatic side chains33 and/or carbocation
interactions with fixed and protected dipholes in the enzyme active site,2 until recently there
was no direct evidence for such interactions. Below we present recent studies from our
group that provide strong evidence for a stereoelectronic role of a hydroxyl dipole in a wide
range of diterpene synthase catalyzed reactions, and further support a role for the
pyrophosphate anion co-product in directing the olefin cyclization-rearrangement reaction.
Labdane-related diterpene synthases
As noted in the Introduction, in diterpene biosynthesis GGPP is often first cyclized in a
separate protonation-initiated reaction to a bicyclic intermediate such as labdadienyl/copalyl
diphosphate (CPP, Figure 4). This biosynthetic intermediate is then further cyclized and/or
rearranged by a more typical (class I) terpene synthase. The derived large group of natural
products (~7,000 known) has been termed the labdane-related diterpenoids.3 Notably, the
relevant (labdane-related class I) diterpene synthases are generally specific for such bicyclic
diphosphates, exhibiting much less reactivity with more typical acyclic substrates such as
GGPP. The presence of the bicycle in these imparts rigidity relative to acyclic substrates
such as GGPP, so that accommodating changes in substate conformation necessary for
altered product outcome requires significant remodelling of the active site. Hence, we have
hypothesized that these labdane-related diterpene synthases can then serve as a model
system for analysis of terpene synthase substrate and product specificity.34–36
Discovery
Because terpene synthases are generally conserved by taxonomic origin rather than
biochemical function,37 we undertook a functional genomics investigation of rice (Oryza
sativa). In particular, because rice was known to make a number of labdane-related
diterpenoid natural products, the corresponding multiple diterpene synthase activities had
been demonstrated,38 and the agronomic importance of this staple cereal crop plant had led
to early sequencing of its genome.39–41 This led to parallel investigations by our own group
and a consortium in Japan. The Japanese studies were focused on the rice subspecies
japonica (cv. Nipponbare),42–45 while we largely worked with the indica subspecies (cv.
IR24).34–36 Intriguingly, one functional difference between the labdane-related diterpene
synthase arsenal of these subspecies became apparent,36 which proved to be extremely
informative.
In particular, depending on subspecies origin (indica or japonica), orthologs of one of the
rice diterpene synthases produced either tetracyclic ent-isokaur-15-ene or tricylic ent-
pimara-8(14),15-diene, respectively. Production of ent-pimaradiene represents deprotonation
of the presume ent-pimar-15-en-8-yl+ intermediate in the cyclization of ent-CPP to kaurane
type diterpenes (Figure 5). This pair of functionally distinct subspecies orthologs share 98%
identity at the amino acid (aa) sequence level, and there are only three differences in the
active site.36 It was then possible to map their functional difference to a single residue,
alteration of which was sufficient to essentially dictate product outcome, with the presence
of a Thr at this position leading to production of ent-pimaradiene while an Ile leads to ent-
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isokaurene production,46 with similar ent-isokaurene production resulting from the presence
of Val, which is more closely isosteric to Thr.47
Furthermore, rice contains another, closely related ent-isokaurene synthase that shares 89%
aa sequence identity with the functionally divergent orthologs, and also contains a Ile at this
position. Similarly, Thr substitution then converts this enzyme to the production of ent-
pimaradiene as well. Strikingly, this position is conserved as Ile in the ent-kaur-16-ene
synthases found in all higher plants for gibberellin phytohormone biosynthesis and, despite
sharing only 41–52% aa sequence identity with the rice ent-isokaurene synthases, Thr
substitution had a very similar effect in two disparate ent-kaurene synthases, “short-
circuiting” the more complex cyclization of ent-CPP to ent-kaurene to production of the
“simpler” ent-pimaradiene.46
The ability of the inert aliphatic Ile to enable a more “complex” reaction mechanism (i.e.
further cyclization and rearrangement), while introduction of a hydroxyl dipole short-circuits
this, seems counter-intuitive. Specifically, this implies that there must be some other effect
promoting further cyclization of the ent-pimarenyl+ intermediate, despite the accompanying,
energetically unfavorable tertiary to secondary carbocation transition. Notably, studies with
an aza-analog of the beyeran-16-yl secondary carbocation intermediate initially formed upon
tetracyclization demonstrated that inhibition of ent-kaurane synthase by this 16-aza-ent-
beyerane was strongly potentiated by inorganic pyrophosphate, suggesting strong ent-
beyeranyl+/pyrophosphate ion pairing in this cyclization-rearrangement reaction. However,
this does not appear to lead to covalent bond formation, as the corresponding ent-beyeranyl
diphosphate is not a substrate for ent-kaurene synthase, although it can be shown to bind in
the active site as a competitive inhibitor.48 From these results, we hypothesized that the side
chain of this “switch” residue is adjacent to the ent-pimaren-8-yl carbocation, such that the
presence of a hydroxyl dipole stabilizes this intermediate long enough for deprotonation to
occur, while the lack of such stabilization (i.e. in the presence of an aliphatic residue)
enables the tightly bound pyrophosphate anion co-product to drive carbocation migration
towards itself. In particular, to form the ent-beyeranyl+/pyrophosphate ion pair, with
subsequent rearrangement to the more stable tertiary ent-kauran-16-yl+, which is still
adjacent to the pyrophosphate counter-ion, prior to concluding deprotonation.
Extension
The hypothesized role for the pyrophosphate anion co-product in driving ent-kaurene
synthase product formation is reminiscent of that we had previously advanced for
abietadiene synthase (AS).26 In the AS catalyzed class I reaction, cyclization of CPP to
isopimar-15-en-8-yl+ is followed by an intramolecular 1,4-proton transfer,23, 26, 49 which
forms a secondary isopimar-8(14)-en-15-yl+ that then undergoes a 1,2-methyl shift to the
tertiary abieta-8(14)-en-13-yl+ prior to deprotonation, with the carbocation in the later two
intermediates closer to the pyrophosphate anion co-product than that in the initial
isopimar-15-en-8-yl+ (Figure 6). As noted above, our initial suggestion that the
pyrophosphate anion co-product has a role in driving production of the rearranged
abietadiene tricycles arose from the strong potentiating effect of inorganic pyrophosphate on
binding of the 15-aza-isopimarene analog of the secondary isopimar-8-en-15-yl+
intermediate to AS,26 while 14-aza-isopimarene, mimicking the initial tertiary isopimar-15-
en-8-yl+, exhibits much less synergy with pyrophosphate (R.J.P., H.-J. Lee, R.B. Croteau,
and R.M. Coates; unpublished results). While the previously discovered product outcome
switch position was conserved as aliphatic residues in closely related abietadiene and
isopimara-7,15-diene synthases, we noted a similar hydroxyl/aliphatic conservation pattern
four residues prior, with this residue also located in the active site (Figure 7), one turn of the
helix away. Gratifyingly, substitution of the corresponding Ala in AS with Ser led to “short-
circuiting” of the usual AS catalyzed cyclization-rearrangement reaction, with the resulting
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mutant enzyme producing essentially only isopimara-7,15-diene.47 This is analogous to the
results with ent-(iso)kaurene synthases and resulting hypothetical mechanism described
above, as well as our previously advanced hypothesis for the role of the pyrophosphate
anion co-product in determining AS catalyzed product outcome. Specifically, in the absence
of any counteracting stabilizing influence (i.e. interaction with a hydroxyl dipole), the tightly
bound pyrophosphate anion co-product drives carbocation migration towards itself, here via
intramolecular 1,4-proton shift to create the secondary isopimar-8(14)-en-15-yl+ that is
strongly ion paired to the pyrophosphate, albeit this intermediate is quickly rearranged to the
more stable tertiary abiet-8(14)-en-13-yl+ that is still adjacent to the pyrophosphate counter-
ion, prior to concluding deprotonation. Notably, the shift in active site location of this switch
residue presumably reflects the difference in configuration between the enantiomeric (ent-
CPP) substrate of the ent-(iso)kaurene synthases, relative to that (CPP) for AS.
Application
Implicit in the mechanistic hypothesis presented above is that the identity of the residue at
this position acts as a true “switch”, including the ability to increase reaction complexity in
addition to short-circuiting more complex reactions. This was investigated with a syn-
pimara-7,15-diene synthase from rice, whose encoding gene location in a diterpenoid
biosynthetic gene cluster34 dedicated to production of the derived momilactones50 indicates
a long standing role in straight-forward tricycle production, and which contains a Thr at the
previously identified ent-(iso)kaurene synthase product outcome switch position, consistent
with its relatively simple reaction mechanism (i.e. deprotonation of the syn-pimar-15-en-8-
yl+ intermediate formed by initial cyclization of syn-CPP). Upon substitution of this Thr
with Ile, we found that the resulting mutant enzyme now largely produced a novel diterpene
that was identified as syn-aphidicol-15-ene, whose production requires further cyclization
and rearrangement of the initially formed syn-pimar-15-en-8-yl+ (Figure 8). Notably,
previous biomimetic studies with syn-copalol had demonstrated that similar such extended
cyclization and rearrangements can occur in organic solvent,51 consistent with our
observations that the presence of an aliphatic residue allows more complex reactions.
However, it should be noted that the mutant enzyme more specifically catalyzes such
extended cyclization-rearrangement, which presumably reflects, in part, carbocation
migration towards the retained pyrophosphate anion co-product, as well as enabling
substrate folding. Accordingly, our results demonstrate that the identity of the residue at this
position can act as a true switch for diterpene synthase product outcome, and are consistent
with our hypothesis for the underlying mechanism.52 In addition, the ability of substitution
at the same position as in ent-(iso)kaurene synthases to alter product outcome in this syn-
CPP reactive diterpene synthase suggests that the determinant for the location of the switch
residue must be the C-9 stereochemistry shared between ent- and syn-CPP (c.f. Figures 5
and 6).
However, it must be noted that our results with the rice syn-pimaradiene synthase appear to
have been somewhat fortuitious. In particular, it is clear that other, presumably secondary
changes can mask the ability of the pyrophosphate anion co-product to drive carbocation
migration, as it takes additional active site residue subsitutions to convert isopimaradiene
synthase to the production of abietadienes.53
Stereospecificity
As explicitly stated in our mechanistic hypothesis, the switch residue should be proximal to
the initially formed pimar-15-en-8-yl carbocation, with its location varying with substrate
stereochemistry. Consistent with this supposition, subsitution of the ent-(iso)kaurene
synthase switch residue in the normal CPP specific AS (Thr for Val) does not affect product
outcome. More direct proof for proximity of the switch residue to the pimar-15-en-8-yl
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carbocation may be found in our recent observation that the introduction of Cys at the
relevant switch position in AS results in a self-inactivating mutant enzyme. While further
characterization is required, it is tempting to speculate that this derives from alkylation of
the Cys side chain by pimar-15-en-8-yl+, which would directly demonstrate the
hypothesized proximity.
Conclusions
Here we have discussed the recent findings from our group demonstrating the presence of a
single residue switch for product outcome in the diterpene synthases relevant to labdane-
related diterpenoid natural products biosynthesis, which is the central focus of our studies.
While no directly analogous results have been reported with other terpene synthases, we
suggest that our hypothesis for the underlying mechanism is more widely applicable. In
particular, that the retained pyrophosphate anion co-product in the active site will drive
carbocation migration towards itself in the absence of other counter-acting stereoelectronic
effects. The example arising from our results is the ability of a proximal hydroxyl dipole to
stabilize the pimar-15-en-8-yl carbocation formed by initial cyclization of CPP, enabling
terminating deprotonation, while the lack of such stabilizing interaction (i.e. when an
aliphatic side chain is present instead) allows extended, more complex cyclization-
rearrangement reactions, which seems to be driven by carbocation migration towards the
pyrophosphate anion co-product. Such favorable ion pairing alleviates the accompanying,
energetically unfavorable tertiary to secondary carbocation transition, as indicated by the
strong potentiating affect of inorganic pyrophosphate on the corresponding aza-analogs. In
addition, in each case the relevant secondary carbocation undergoes rearrangement to a
tertiary carbocation that remains proximal to the pyrophosphate anion co-product, retaining
some ion pairing potential. From consideration of the generalized terpene cyclization
reaction, with intramolecular SN′ addition from a distal double bond on the incipient allylic
carbocation arising from lysis/ionization of the diphosphate ester, the resulting
pyrophosphate anion co-product will then be proximal to the original allylic double bond,
but distal from the initally formed carbocation. Hence, secondary addition from the
pyrophosphate proximal double bond will form a carbocation that will be stabilized by ion
pairing with the pyrophosphate anion. The counter-intuitive implication of this mechanism
is that production of more “simply” cyclized terpenes requires stereoelectronic stabilization
of the corresponding “final” carbocation by the enzyme, while the production of more
“complex” products may not require any specific interaction with the enzyme beyond
sterically imposed substrate folding. Consistent with broader applicability of this
mechanistic hypothesis is a recent theoretical study indicating a role for the pyrophosphate
anion co-product in the reaction catalyzed by the monoterpene cyclase bornyl diphosphate
synthase.54
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Cyclization of FPP to germacrene A.
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BPS catalyzed cyclization of GPP to bornyl diphosphate, with aza-analogs of early and late
carbocation intermediates.17
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Protonation-initiated cyclization of GGPP to CPP stereoisomeric intermediates in labdane-
related diterpenoid biosynthesis.3
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Cyclization-rearrangement of ent-CPP to ent-(iso)kaurene can be short-circuited to produce
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